
                                                                                                     Lafayette Indiana 
                                                                                                      Oct 8, 1884 
My own darling girl 
      O my dearest have you been thinking all day that just one month ago the deed was 
done.  You speak of it in your Sundays letter & of the events of those last days under the old 
regime.  Darling how very vividly you describe your own feelings.  I can hardly believe that you 
could have suffered for me darling when I think of what I am but I suppose that we both feel 
that way & wonder how it is we can be so very very dear to the other & yet that is just the 
sweetest part of it[,] that we can feel that the love is mutual[,] that no matter how much I feel 
toward you I know at the same time that your heart is full & more than full of love for me.  I can 
see tho not appreciate how your position before the denouement was even more trying than 
mine for tho you loved me you were helpless & could not possibly relieve your self by a word or 
sign while I could at any time make my self certain that my case was hopeless.  If you could 
have felt sure that I did not love you as you say & as I felt in my own case it would be an easier 
matter to kill out the feeling but that hope & despair is what racks & tortures one so terribly.  
And when I read your letter it makes me very sorry for it all & yet I couldn’t have given up my 
notion until after I had gotten that Ph.D.  Nothing short of absolute certainty that I must have 
lost you could have made me speak till then.  The feeling was almost as strong till I came to that 
last Monday but when I started for New York I was about determined to speak & get relief 
before I went away.  I didn’t care if you did send me away.  I must risk that and then you might 
love me & yet have never discovered it yet.  Let me tell you a physiological experiment which 
illustrates how we may pass quite miserably into states of which we are quite unconscious.  If 
the frog be placed in a vessel of water of the temperature of the air & the water be placed 
where it will be heated very very gradually the temperature may be raised so high as to kill the 
frog without his knowing it or making the slightest effort to escape.  Now this is very much like 
our falling in love.  It was so very gradual that we neither of us noticed it till long after we cared 
very very much for one another but after a time the very intensity of the feeling revealed it to 
us.  As Emerson quotes at the beginning of his Essay on Love from the Koran “I was a gem 
concealed[,] me my burning ray revealed.”  I know how very fond of you I have been from the 
first tho I didn’t imagine how it was to end till I went to Baltimore.  Then it began to dawn 
vividly.  I have never felt that that horrible letter came near separating us in fact.  You have said 
that you came near never getting over that but Darling did you really hate me for a time for 
writing it & how then did I ever win you around.  I never could ask you before just how you felt 
when you got that letter.  Tell me did it come so near separating us really.  If you felt so then I 
don’t so much wonder that you were angry with Will Van Sant & unwilling to meet him poor 
fellow.  You will never like him I am sure but I don’t care now that you have met him & given 
him a fair chance.  My darling about the Bermuda scheme[,] I suppose that it is too early to be 
laying schemes yet but I do hope that we can go there perhaps upon our wedding journey or if 
not in the immediate future thereafter.  So far as honeymoon is concerned I don’t expect ours 
to ever wane.  I think it is barely possible that we may have small tiffs for my disposition is not 
perfect as you know.  You know all about me but even if we can’t go to Bermuda for our 
wedding journey we can go probably the first Summer there after & we should still enjoy it.  But 
I scheme for it on our wedding journey for I want to go somewhere then where [we] can be a 
good deal by ourselves & alone to pay up for all we have had to suffer.  Of course we cant do 



any thing about dates now but I think that I can pay up my debts & have a balance of [ill.] four 
hundred dollars or so if I have good health by a year from this June.  I should hope to get an 
appropriation for collecting of one hundred & fifty or two hundred dollars & that would pretty 
nearly take us there & pay expenses for a couple of months.  I don’t think that this is an 
impossible scheme at all & what bliss. O heavens, I suppose that you would be sea sick & spend 
all the time on the voyage in your state room & want me to stay with you to comfort Mrs. 
Osborn & I would obey like an obedient husband (of course I shouldn’t be sick. “I am never sick 
at sea.”) but still I think you would enjoy it after you got there unless possibly you were to get 
home sick.  If we can’t go to Bermuda may be we can go to Beaufort & that would be lovely but 
not so lovely as Bermuda.  I have always so longed for Bermuda & nothing could be lovelier.  
My ideal of the way to take a wedding trip is in yachting or in some way that takes one on the 
water where there is this enormous solitude.  I enjoyed Coney Island so thronged as it was.  I 
am so glad I didn’t propose down there for that would have been so common place.  No I am 
not for then we could have had more than a week before I came west & what a happy time it 
would have been ____  Well I haven’t told you much in this letter that you didn’t already 
know have I darling?  Well indulge me tonight.   I do sometimes try to write you some thing a 
little more solid but tonight is just one month from that day[,] that starred[,] that red letter day 
when my own darling Effie promised to be mine.  Darling I was reading over a back letter the 
other day (it was the first or second one) in which you gave me a chance to back out & I recalled 
the fact that I had never yet given you the slightest chance to back out.  From the very first I 
have held you as though I was afraid that you would vanish like some beautiful vision.  Darling 
this was very selfish.  Is it too late for me to give you that chance now or would that not be 
seemly after all your letters.  Do they commit you too deeply.  I think they do for I can read any 
thing in them.  They tell me that Effie Loag has lost her heart[,] that she has become so full of 
some thing that it possesses her & I feel sure that this is so darling from my own experience.  I 
am not the same person that I was before I felt assured that you loved me.  It seems to have 
[ill.] me & I feel a different Harry Osborn entirely.  I don’t think you can back out now for you no 
longer possess your self and so I can’t offer you the chance.  But do you think it very selfish of 
me not to have offered you the chance before it was too late?  Well dearest lets stop this joke.  
I hope that you wrote to me on Monday & Tuesday.  Then I shall get letters tomorrow & on 
Friday.  Your letter of Sunday reached me so far ahead of time that I have had to suffer for it 
today.  I didn’t get my Saturdays letter off till Monday as I didn’t go to the city on account of the 
intense heat & there was no collection here so you got it with the Sundays letter I doubt not.  I 
will try & write you a better letter tomorrow night but tonight I have not felt like doing anything 
except talking of our love.  You are so very very dear to me Effie my darling.  There is no happier 
man in all the world than 
        Your own loving Harry ____ 


